Winter on the Alcan—Frozen Laundry, Hot Lips, Dog Sleds, Trucks

Large Group Subject To Early Military Service

Point Values To Be Listed On Foods

Pvt. Shapiro Likes Life In N. Africa

AP Writer Heads Legislative Group

Greenfield Masons Sead New Staff

BANKS AND THE WAR

THE NEW VICTORY TAX

IT is important to understand the new Victory Tax, as it is a charge against your 1943 income. Almost every worker will have to pay it. If you have a regular job, your employer will deduct for the government 5% of your income over $12 a week. Others, including professional people and agricultural workers, will pay their tax in one sum after the end of the year. Certain postwar refunds or current credits are granted which will eventually return a portion of the tax you pay, but they will not reduce the 5% withheld each pay day.

Use Newspaper Advertising . . . and Do a Selling Job